
ПРЕЗЕНТАЦІЯ ДО УРОКУ 
АНГЛІЙСЬКОЇ МОВИ 5 КЛАС

My hobby



- WE WEAR IT ON OUR HEADS;

- IT`S A COLOUR AND A FRUIT;

- YOU CARRY SCHOOL THING IN 
IT;

- KLYCHKO IS FAMOUS IN
 THIS KIND OF SPORT
- IT`S ME;
- IT`S A VERY BIG ANIMAL;
- WE CAN SEE IT ONLY IN WINTER;



Everybody has a----
But we have a common ----

----- does attract us 
More than ----- and -----

And it is great ----
------ English ,------ English 

That’s the -----
That we share

We are ----- of learning English
Which is spoken-----

 
( hobby, one, English, stamps, actors, fun, 

learning, learning, hobby, fond, everywhere)



Divide this words into groups :
Stamps, volleyball ,hunting, taking 
photos, knitting, swimming, coins, 

hiking,  books, chess, drawing, 
football, hide-and- seek, do it 
yourself, food, rock climbing, 

embroidering. 
 

Possible titles: things people 
collect, things people make, things 

people play, creative  hobbies, 
outdoor activities.



Match the parts of the sentences:
1.Different people like            a)is watching            
-                                                football games 
2.A hobby is something you   b)fond of 
travelling
3.Some people are                   c) doing different 
.  .                                                       things
4.My Dad's hobby                    d) reading poems
5.My mother enjoyes               e)like to do in 
free  .                                                            time



Put the dialogue into the right order and 
make your own

 -  Is there anything you don ’t like ?   
- I like painting. If the weather is bad, I like 

watching TV, especially cartoons.
-  Hello ,Vlad ! What do you like doing at the 

weekend?
- Well ,I don’t like reading.
- Thanks ,Vlad.



Make up the dialogue using 
key-words:

- Hobby, reading books, hockey
- Father, likes to read, football,

- Sister, fond of animals,
- Mother, is interested in 

history,
- Families, hobby, reading.



Use the numbers of English 
letters and read this proverb

15 21 18 2 5 19 20

6 18 9 5 14 4

15 21 189 19

8 15 2 2 25


